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ABSTRACT  
The development of integrative IS architectures focuses typically on solving problems related to the functionality of the 
system. It is attempted to design optimally flexible interfaces that can achieve the most agile architecture. The quality of the 
data that will be exchanged across these interfaces is often disregarded (implicitly or explicitly). This results in distributed 
applications which are functionally correct but cannot be deployed due to the low quality of the data involved. In order to 
avoid wrong business decisions due to ‘dirty data’, quality characteristics have to be captured, processed, and provided to the 
respective business task. However, the issue of how to efficiently provide applications with information about data quality is 
still an open research problem. Our approach tackles the problems posed by data quality deficiencies by presenting a novel 
concept to stream and warehouse data together with its describing data quality information. 
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INTRODUCTION  
The steady development of intelligent sensor networks enables the automated recording and processing of large amounts of 
data. This information is intended to control and optimize complex processes and business decisions in a variety of 
application scenarios. For example, sensors can be applied to proactively execute maintenance activities or to monitor the 
quality of manufactured products (Do et al. 2006; Louis et al. 2007; MESA 1997; Vinas 2005). Furthermore, sensor data can 
support complex business decisions and planning scenarios, such as the planning of new production lines or ensuring the 
reliability of management information systems.  
A primary problem during sensor data processing and derived decision support is the limited quality of the underlying sensor 
data (Gelman 2009; Günther et al. 2009; Klein et al. 2009b; Kuerschner et al. 2009). Initial sensor-inherent errors are 
amplified and new errors may be introduced. Finally, if the sensor data is incorrect or misleading, derived decisions are likely 
to be flawed. For instance, maintenance work can be scheduled too late, so that machines fail. Errors in the quality audit can 
lead to inferior products which – when shipped to the customer – lead to costly product recalls. Using the sensor data to 
support decisions at the management level, are likely to be the wrong policies or actions since the increase of costs for the 
company is a possible consequence.  
We distinguish two approaches to handle data quality (DQ) deficiencies. The optimistic approach relies on sensors with high 
precision and assumes that the arising errors are small enough to be negligible in the application context. However, this 
approach requires very high costs for sensors, sensor shielding, and reliable data transfer with high communication effort. 
The use of redundant sensors constitutes a special case of the optimistic approach, where the very high costs for multiple 
sensors are justified to cover the breakdown of one sensor or to improve the initial quality by averaging multiple sensor 
streams. However, taken all precautions into account we believe that not all sensor-inherent errors can be avoided. In order to 
prevent obsolete high costs while still guaranteeing prudent data quality management, we pursue another approach based on 
surveillance and active data quality management. Therefore, we carefully survey data quality restrictions in sensor data 
streams to allow a comprehensive data evaluation. Hence, data quality information has to be recorded at the sensor nodes, 
propagated through the data processing and finally presented to the user.  
Data quality information describes different types of errors that are mapped to different data quality dimensions (Parssian et 
al. 1999; Shanks et al. 1998; Wang et al. 1996). For example, the accuracy measures the distance between sensed and real 
value of a monitored parameter; whereas the completeness describes the proportion of missing data items. Since sensors 
allow for the automatic collection of a huge volume of data, the additional propagation of data quality information results in 
an overhead for data transfer and management. Data Warehouse and Business Intelligence systems seem to be suitable to 
fulfill the task of handling and analyzing such an amount of data (Inmon et al. 1994; Kimball et al. 2002). Besides, lest data 
quality information is lost, the bester the decisions based on that data are supposed to be. Hence, the executed data processing 
steps have to be mirrored in a data quality processing framework.  
Operative applications may directly consume streaming data, so that only knowledge about current data and data quality is 
critical. In addition, usually all recorded sensor data is stored in a database for further analysis. Therefore, we not only 
discuss the streaming of data quality information from sensors to applications, but also provide concepts and methods for a 
sophisticated data quality warehousing.  
In this paper, we will answer the following research questions: 
• Which concepts are required to efficiently define and transfer streaming data quality information from data sources to the 
target warehouse?  
• Which data structures should be developed to warehouse comprehensive data quality information? How are these 
structures implemented in the traditional data warehouse system? 
• Which transformation rules are required to compute the resulting data quality of arbitrary data analysis processes? 
In order to answer the research questions we take into account the design science research guidelines in information systems 
research (Boland 1989; Hevner et al. 2004; March et al. 1995; Simon 1981; Walls et al. 1992) and consider the quality 
metrics as our artifact. Given the support of a major European software manufacturer, we finished a case study validating our 
approach. The validation - using these metrics in order to improve data quality in a major manufacturing site- is only 
motioned in the given code examples, since it would exceed this papers page limitation. We however focused on the artifact 
(i.e. the metrics) and organized the paper as follows: The next section provides an insight into our research framework. The 
3rd section presents a concept for modeling streaming data quality information and defines the process flow in the data quality 
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algebra. In Section 4, we present the extension of the traditional data warehouse metadata model to enable the efficient 
storage of quality data. The last section provides an outlook regarding the ongoing research.  
RESEARCH FRAMEWORK  
We consider the answers to our research questions to be part of a bigger research framework. The growing relevance of data 
quality has revealed the need for adequate measurement since quantifying data quality is essential for planning quality 
measures in an economic manner. Therefore our research questions articulated above follow three underlying perspectives of 
super-ordinated research:  
• Management Theory: Management decisions need a solid base of collected and processed data. Hence, data quality 
requirements must be derived from a business level and have to be monitored.  
• Computer Science perspective: For the analysis of the data and the surveillance of the data quality algorithms have to be 
defined, e.g. to identify a lack of data quality, address problems and reasons and eventually improve the data quality.  
• Business Intelligence / Operations research perspective: In order to provide data quality in a feasible manner, an efficient 
environment for data processing has to be established. Data warehousing technology seems to provide efficient data 
storage and adequate techniques of analysis to fulfill this task.  
It becomes evident that providing solid data quality has an organizational component as well. Data Quality Management 
should be institutionalized in the organization. In a series of paper and research we addressed the research framework 
depicted in Figure 1. In the course of this paper we however address mainly the technical perspective – e.g. the metrics and 
the application of data warehouse technology.  
 
Figure 1. Research Framework 
A data warehouse is a repository of an organization's electronically stored data. Data warehouses are designed to facilitate 
reporting and analysis (Inmon 1995; Inmon et al. 1994). This definition of the data warehouse focuses on data storage. 
However, the means to retrieve and analyze data, to extract, transform and load data, and to manage the data dictionary are 
also considered to be essential components of a data warehousing system. Many references to data warehousing use this 
broader context (Abbasi et al. 2008; Davenport et al. 2007; Inmon et al. 1994). Since we focus on structured data (i.e. data 
retrieved from industrial senor), we stick to the restrictive definition.  
Organizations implement data warehouses to overcome the limitations of Decision Support Systems (DSS) by adding data 
warehouses and business intelligence components and thereby improve decision performance (Park 2006). Quality of 
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decision largely depends on the quality of the underlying data (Wixom et al. 2001). Hence, the quality of the data is a crucial 
success factor for implementing data warehouse systems and Business Intelligence as support for decision makers (Cooper et 
al. 2000; Hwang et al. 2007; Watson et al. 2004).  
Our code fragments following below are taken from an exemplary implementation which helped us validating our approach. 
The prototype runs in a manufacturing site of a car manufacturer in Germany (given this demonstration example the term 
“Pkw” will be used in following statements which is the German abbreviation for car vehicle). Hence, our sensors mainly 
deliver manufacturing process data. Our prototype is also used to produce different KPIs and reports in order to support 
production management and supply chain planners with real-time analysis. Implementing our prototype we could achieve 
several goals, for instance: 
• enabling a detailed level of data tracking - i.e. tracking parts from the order to the production process, 
• providing a real time drill down from the (engineering) Bill of Material (BOM) to the manufacturing systems, 
• setting up grouping functions of performance data by identical production processes (dynamic mapping to shop-floor 
work-area) and thus creating higher reliability of regarded KPIs, 
• providing detailed analysis of machine failure times, based on several failure reasons captured by the Manufacturing 
Execution System (MES) (Neil 2004) and 
• creating one consistent real-time KPI for the performance of the regarded production department. 
These achievements are not limited to the setting of the presented case study. In essence they are based on the support of the 
generic functional groups of the MES layer (Neil 2004; Schmidt 2004; Trebilcock 2005). Hence, it can be considered that 
KPIs and reports of interest can be provided by our architecture, although there may be differences in the characteristics of 
the MES layer – depending on the individual setup of the manufacturing site. 
STREAMING DATA QUALITY  
Data quality describes the suitability or utility of data for one respective data processing application. To evaluate this 
suitability, (Wang et al. 1996) empirically analyzed semantic categories of data quality, such as intrinsic, representational and 
contextual quality as well as accessibility. (Weikum 1999) provides an application- or process-oriented approach to classify 
data quality dimensions. In the context of information integration on the internet, (Naumann et al. 2000) define a 
comprehensive set of data quality definitions based on a requirement survey. Adapted from these data quality classifications, 
data quality definitions can be developed for various application scenarios according to the particular application 
requirements and priorities. 
(Wang et al. 2001) present concepts for the DQ modeling in relational database systems: the Quality-ER-Model, the attribute-
based model, the Polygene model, and the concept of “Total Data Quality Management” (TDQM). (Batini et al. 2006) extend 
these relational models to cover data quality management in semi-structured as well as distributed, heterogeneous data 
sources. All models focus on tuple-based DQ information on an attribute level. We seize on this level, but introduce data 
quality windows to reduce the data quality overhead in order to meet stringent resource constraints in streaming 
environments.  
A data stream comprises a continuous stream of tuples, consisting of the attribute value A and the timestamp t. In order to 
allow the efficient management of data quality in data streams, we adopt the data quality window approach introduced in 
(Klein et al. 2007). To minimize the volume, data quality information is not transferred to every individual data element, but 
aggregated in data stream windows. Each attribute Ai of the stream is partitioned into consecutive, non-overlapping jumping 
data quality windows wi(k) with 1≤ k ≤κi, each of them is identified by its starting point tb, its end point te and the window 
size ω at the example of temperature measurements of a car’s engine oil (as depicted in Figure 2). To be applicable to any 
application scenario, the model was designed to be easily extendable to any set of quality dimensions building the respective 
DQ definition (see above).  
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Figure 2. Sample of Streaming DQ Information 
Ongoing research work will tackle the challenge of the optimal definition of the DQ window size. While large data quality 
windows prioritize the requested data volume reduction, small windows allow a fine granular data quality evaluation. A first 
starting point is provided by the introduced data quality error given as the average deviation between the original tuple-wise 
DQ information and the aggregated window quality. Another opportunity is the interest level of the data stream, for instance 
the stream partitions of high interest may be monitored with small DQ windows, while data volume is saved by applying 
large windows to uninteresting stream sections. 
THE DATA QUALITY WAREHOUSE 
Current industry and business applications produce Giga- or Terabytes of data every day, resulting in huge amounts of 
relevant data quality information. In order to store and analyze the mass of quality information in an efficient way we suggest 
to extend the traditional data warehouse metamodel (Object Management Group 2003). The data quality windows, that 
enable the efficient data quality transfer, are mapped to relational windows in the target warehouse table. Thus, only one 
additional data insertion operation per DQ window is required to persistently store data quality information. The resource 
saving DQ model is retained. Hence, existing data mining techniques and algorithms can be used in order to analyze the data 
and further improve the data quality.  
Error! Reference source not found. shows the extended metadata model in the notation of the Object Management Group 
(OMG) - standard of the Common Warehouse Metamodel (Poole et al. 2001). The classes DQWindow and DataQuality act 
as junctures between schema and instance view. The relational data quality window DQWindow is defined as partition of the 
instanced tuples in a RowSet of a table Column. Data quality information in the class DataQuality are modeled as key-value-
pairs for each dimension derived from the CWM class TaggedValue.  
RowSet
(Resource)
DQWindow
StartTimestamp
EndTimestamp
WindowSize
Column
(Core)
TaggedValue
(Core)
Table
(Core)
Extend
(Instance)
DataQuality
DQDimension
DQValue
 
Figure 3. Metadata Model 
To realize the model in a warehouse system, a new table type, the data quality table, is introduced to store DQ information. 
For each traditional user table containing measurement data, a DQ table describing the data quality of the mentioned 
measurements is automatically created. Figure 4 shows the traditional user table “PkwData” and the novel DQ table 
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“PkwData_DQ” for the incoming oil temperature stream. In our case study we manually added the quality information, i.e. 
the oil temperature. However, quality information may have multiple and automated data sources – in manufacturing 
industries this might be the engineering bill of material, the result of quality inspections or simply safety information. 
Moreover, the novel system table SysQuality is introduced to manage available DQ information and link DQ tables to the 
respective user tables.  
Incoming data stream
0.9
1.0
…completeness
…accuracy
…
…
97
10
92768295…temperature
14131211…timestamp
…
…
……
……
11
10
timestamp
95
97
temperatureUser table
PkwData
…
0.9
…
completeness
…
1.0
…
accuracy
……
…
10
start time
…
14
end time DQ table
PkwData_DQ
5
5
WindowSize
completeness
accuracy
Dimension
temperature
temperature
MeasColumn
PkwDaten_DQ1
2
ID
PkwDaten_DQ
DQTable
System table SysQuality
 
Figure 4. Novel Data Quality Table and System Table SysQuality 
After the definition of the warehouse model extensions, we designed and implemented appropriate syntax extensions of the 
Warehouse Modeling and Query Language SQL (Structured Query Language). The CreateTable command of the Data 
Definition Language (DDL) is enhanced by a column-wise specification of the data quality dimensions to store in the 
warehouse as shown in Figure 5a). Thus, the CreateTable command does not only define the structure of the user table, but 
also the required DQ tables with the help of the DQDimension identifiers (e.g., A – accuracy, C-completeness). The sample 
command in Figure 5b) creates the user and data quality table shown in Figure 4 which allows storing accuracy and 
completeness of the incoming temperature measurements. The AlterTable and DropTable commands have to be adapted 
accordingly to guarantee the schema consistency in the warehouse system. 
 
CREATE TABLE PkwData 
(    
    timestamp    timestamp,      temperature int   
     WITH DATAQUALITY(A, C)  
) 
Figure 5. Extension of the CreateTable command and example of statement  
To provide efficient data quality import facilities, DQ information has to be inserted and stored separately from the 
traditional user data. Therefore, we developed a novel InsertDataQuality command based on the characteristics of the 
traditional Insert as shown in Figure 5. The example inserts the accuracy and completeness information for the DQ window 
(10, 14). Again, the Update and Delete statements had to be extended accordingly. 
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INSERT DATAQUALITY INTO 
PkwData  
FOR temperature (A, C) 
DQVALUES (1.0, 0.9) 
TIMEPERIOD (10, 14)   
Figure 6.  Novel InsertDataQuality command and example of statement 
Finally, any warehouse query, be it a basic business report or complex data mining strategy, does not only have to provide the 
traditional processing result, but also relevant data quality information (e.g., completeness and accuracy). To derive the 
quality of processing results that serve as basis for decision support, comprehensive data quality algebra has to be developed.  
During the data stream processing, the data analysis result Y is derived from raw user data X by applying any complex 
function F composed of operators o
 
∈ O (see Figure 7). To compute the resulting quality DQY  of Y, a function FDQ has to be 
found which processes and summarizes the incoming data quality DQX. The aim of our oncoming research work is to define 
the data quality algebra consisting of operators oDQ for all available data operators o. Hence, the function F will be extended 
by a function FDQ to define F' supporting both data as well as data quality processing. First attempts concerning data quality 
algebra are presented in (Parssian et al. 1999), (Wang et al. 2001) and (Klein 2007). In our work, we will extend these first 
approaches that focus small sets of primitive operators, by supporting complex analysis and mining techniques used in typical 
warehouse applications like OLAP operators, clustering or decision tree computation. 
F
User Data X Quality Information DQX
Y = F(X) DQY = FDQ (DQX)
FDQ
describes
 
Figure 7. Concept design of the data quality algebra 
To trigger the data quality computation, the last step in our work will implement an SQL function (either user-defined or 
built-in) for each available DQ dimension. For example, the query  
SELECT  timestamp, temperature, ACCURACY(temperature) 
FROM  PkwData 
WHERE  COMPLETENESS(temperature) > 0.9 
returns the oil temperature together with its accuracy for all DQ windows, whose completeness exceeds 90%.  
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SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK 
The paper gave an insight about how we intend to manage data quality of streaming data. We also demonstrated how we use 
data warehousing techniques to persistently store data in context of their quality information. These concepts are designed to 
transfer and process data quality information efficiently in streaming as well as static environments with as little resources as 
possible. The presented meta-models for quality streaming and warehousing were designed in a generic manner allowing the 
easy extension regarding novel data quality dimensions. Further, the proposed data quality algebra enables the integration of 
arbitrary data processing operators. Thus, the approach presented in this paper is not limited to the exemplary application of 
sensor data measurements.  
In practice, our approaches are applicable to any warehousing environment, where the quality of stored and processed data 
poses a critical issue. Hence, practitioners – such as quality inspectors at manufacturing plant - simply benefit from the 
improved data quality which provides a better foundation for decision making - e.g. it allows the management of data quality 
information regarding business data like turnover and sales rates as well as customer campaign data. As stated in section two, 
our research questions are part of a bigger research framework that is – in parts - still in progress. A short overview of our 
research framework reads as follows:  
Ad 1) Strategies to support quality evaluation during decision making 
• We designed a general concept for comprehensive data quality algebra to enable the computation of data quality 
information describing the processing results of arbitrary data warehouse queries, like OLAP data analysis or data mining.  
• Further research work must tackle the question, how incoming data quality information – stored in the warehouse – has to 
be combined and processed to compute the quality of mining results. The data quality algebra presented in Section 2 has to 
be extended by data mining operators like k-means clustering or association rule analysis. In this context, we will 
investigate the application of fuzzy logic algorithms to model uncertain data items as proposed in (Lee et al. 2008). 
• In the context of (manufacturing) processes real-time reports should be provided to decision makers. Research work in the 
field of Visual Analytics developed novel concepts for data visualization to provide intuitive user interfaces with self-
declaring navigation and graphical data illustration, e.g., by common dashboard Tools like SAP BusinessObjects (AG 
2009). We plan to apply and to adapt these concepts to data quality visualization to allow for the comprehensive evaluation 
of data in context of all available quality dimensions. 
Ad 2) Data quality metrics and algorithms to improve quality and performance of data processing 
• (Klein et al. 2009a) proposed a generic architecture for the quality-driven optimization of data stream processing that finds 
the best configuration of all applied processing operators. Future work will extend this architecture regardinghe quality-
driven optimization of data querying in warehouse scenarios by combining the quality-driven operator configuration with 
traditional optimization strategies that aim at the best performing query plan. 
Ad 3) Enhancing current technologies of storing and analyzing data by means of data quality 
• We will study how Data Warehousing technology can be used to efficiently process data and appertaining data quality 
information(Louis 2008; SAP 2004). The developed data quality algebra will be extended and optimized with regard to 
effectiveness and efficiency of the operator implementation. 
• Further research work will show how data mining techniques can be used to improve data quality, for example by filtering 
outliers that represent incorrect data items. 
• Finally, we will analyze existing data cleaning mechanisms as important components of ETL processes by focusing on 
their application to streaming data quality aspects.  
As the bullet list shows, our paper touches interesting fields of research and practice. Starting with the development of a 
programming algebra (Computer Science) we develop a solid base for decision support (operations research) and will 
establish DQ in the organization (Management theory). Moving towards automated decisions we consider our approaches as 
one of the first with an overall approach; e.g. we do not simply live with bad data or try to analyze them, but tackle the issue 
in an overall approach. Researchers from the stated fields of interest are invited to join and share ideas.   
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